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London bus drivers speak out: “They are
doing absolutely nothing to protect us!”
Laura Tiernan, Michael Barnes
10 April 2020
Following the deaths of nine bus drivers from COVID-19, London
bus drivers told the World Socialist Web Site about the lack of basic
safety being enforced by the private bus operators, Transport for
London (TfL), and the unions which is putting lives at risk. Due to
fear of victimisation, all drivers wished to remain anonymous.
A driver with many years of service expressed fury over the Unite
union’s joint letter with TfL and Metroline sent to workers on
Tuesday: “It’s disgusting—they’ve joined up with the company and
the mayor of London. They are doing absolutely nothing to protect us.
I’m an asthmatic and I need that PPE [personal protective equipment]
in full force to go to work. I started taping up the holes in the driver
screen with cello-tape. There are holes in the screen where passengers
can speak to the driver. I asked one of the managers what they were
going to do about it, they said, ‘We’re waiting for the TfL’ … It was
like that for about 10 days.”
None of the safety conditions described in the joint letter were
operational at his garage. “There are no hand sanitisers whatsoever … I
was cleaning the bus myself with blue tissue paper.”
The driver disputed Unite and TfL’s claims that buses are being
“deep cleaned” each night. “I know for a fact, because I used to be a
cleaner on the buses years ago … They can’t deep clean because they
don’t have the staff. They can’t deep clean 150 buses at the garage in
one night. It used to take us at least 45 minutes to deep clean a bus.
We used to have 10 cleaners and we’d do 10 buses [per night, rotating
every eight weeks].”
Asked whether drivers had been given gloves, the driver replied,
“Gloves? What gloves? We don’t have gloves. They are only for the
engineers—but I don’t think the gloves are protective for the engineers
either. They’re just the thin blue plastic ones they use in the fruit and
veg shops.”
At a garage with around 500–600 drivers, just two sanitiser
containers had been provided: one at the entrance and another in the
canteen. Both were now empty.
“Every driver is angry,” the driver said. “Every one of them, but we
can’t do anything because the union has signed off on this and done
nothing whatsoever.”
Another driver who had just finished a shift said, “The union is not
making any noise about what’s going on. People are worried because
four of the workers who are dead are from my company, Metroline.”
Asked to comment on the claim that bus drivers don’t need PPE, the
driver replied, “Metroline have been putting that line out for 2–3
weeks about PPE because NHS England and the Department of Health
are saying this, so drivers are buying their own.
“We’ve had hand sanitiser in the garage for about a month, but the
dispensers have not been refilled, so they are empty now. They didn’t

have alcohol in them, so they are useless.
“The advice is the same for everyone else. Try to stay 2 metres apart
and wash your hands regularly. They are supposed to have closed off
certain seats to prevent people sitting on them, and put stickers up
asking passengers not to stand next to the driver, but that hasn’t
happened.
“They were supposed to cover the holes in the screens by the driver,
but this hasn’t happened on some buses. I drove one the other day,
and drivers are covering them up themselves with sticky tape and
clingwrap.
“Buses aren’t being cleaned every night. They’re done on a rota
basis. They’re just paying lip service and the union have just agreed
to everything. I don’t get involved with the union anymore as they
just piss me off.”
Some workers had started to section off the seats closest to the
driver to protect themselves. Management responded to these efforts
with threats of disciplinary action.
“To be honest, I would’ve taken the furlough as it’s not safe. The
whole coronavirus thing in general has been mismanaged from the
start. You don’t hear a peep out of the union about anything.
“All this talk of the workplace being deep cleaned is rubbish as you
go to work the next day, and the bins haven’t been emptied. You
don’t know which areas have been deep cleaned.
“We are aware that people have died, but we aren’t being told if
they caught it at home or at work. The only real solution is to shut
down everything. If the government can’t supply PPE to NHS
[National Health Service] staff who are in contact with it every day,
how are they going to give it to us? We’re like the posties, seen as not
essential in that sense. I don’t know what the solution is.
“At this stage people are just moaning about it, and not organising.
We should be able to go to work safely, but I don’t think that that is
going to happen. There has been publicity about it, but there haven’t
been protests where people have walked out, maybe due to lack of
faith and protection for us. The union has been hopeless for ages.”
For the most part, members of the public were doing the right thing.
“People on the bus are trying to keep their distance. The public aren’t
being stupid.” But conditions for the drivers were difficult. “The
public toilets are closed, and so are the shops. The contractor that TfL
use to clean our facilities on the stand and for our meal release are not
being cleaned. You would think that they would do this even more
now.
“There’s one toilet for all the drivers at Hampstead and that is
probably used by 150–160 drivers a day. It’s revolting. I’ve
complained to my managers about it, but nothing’s done.
“These complaints and others have been going on a long time, and
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the union doesn’t address it. I used to be involved heavily in the
union, but I got fed up with it. They didn’t listen. All they were
worried about was that we didn’t rock the boat with TfL.
“After this is over with the furlough and everything, we are going to
have to pay that money back. It’s going to be the working class
suffering again and then they’ll say we need more austerity to pay it
off.”
***
The following is a list of bus and other transport workers who have
been killed as a result of the Johnson government’s “herd immunity”
policy and the flagrant disregard of the lives of the working class,
even as key workers have risked their lives to provide an essential
service. The list is incomplete and will be added to as more
information becomes available.
1) Nicu Enciu, 52, London bus driver for 4 years, Abellio Battersea
Garage.
2) Lory Locsin, London bus driver for 15 years, Abellio Integrated
Solutions Agency.
3) Mervyn Mally Kennedy, 67, London bus driver for 16 years
Arriva, Thornton Heath Garage.
4) B.P. (initials only) London bus driver, Tottenham Heath Garage.
5) Win Tin Soe, 61, London bus driver for 18 years, Metroline,
Holloway Garage.
6) Emeka Nyack Ihenacho, 36, London bus driver for 7 years,
Metroline Holloway Garage
7) Errol Gordon, London bus driver for 17 years, Go-Ahead
Camberwell Garage.
8) Edward John, London bus driver, Go-Ahead, Putney Garage.
9) Rodolfo Silva, London bus driver, Go-Ahead Waterside Way,
Wimbledon Garage
10) Nadir Nur, 48, a London bus driver, HCT Group, Hackney Ash
Grove Garage
11) Richard Whitfield, London bus driver, Bexleyheath Garage.
12) Grant Kellman, 73, London bus driver for 53 years, Metroline,
Uxbridge Garage
13) Kenneth Yeboah, 55, London bus driver, Tower Transit, Lea
Interchange
14) Said Musse, London bus driver, Metroline, Alperton Garage.
15) Paul Aheto, London bus garage controller, Metroline, Willesden
Garage.
16) Rudy, London bus driver, further details TBA.
17) Asgar Ali, London bus driver, Stagecoach, Barking Garage.
18) Abdenour Khair, 52, London bus driver, Metroline.
19) Shashikant Jeraj, 55, London bus driver, Tower Transit,
Westbourne Park Garage.
20) Solomon Hagos, London bus driver for Tower Transit,
Westbourne Park Garage.
21) M. (first initial only) London bus driver (shunter driver) Tower
Transit, Westbourne Garage.
22) Ishrat Ali, 65, London bus driver, Metroline, Cricklewood
Garage.
23) Q.L. (initials only) London bus driver Tottenham Garage.
24) A.G. (initials only) London bus driver, agency worker Battersea,
Putney, Willesden Garage.
25) A.H. (initials only) London Bus driver, London United RATP,
Hounslow Garage.
26) K.P. (initials only) London bus driver, London United, RATP,
Park Royal Garage.
27) D.D. (initials only) London bus driver, Metroline Garage.

28) Greesman Ranjith Chandrapala, 64, London bus driver,
Metroline, Greenford Garage.
29) E.I. (initials only) London bus driver, Metroline, Holloway
Garage.
30) M.Y. (initials only) London bus driver, Metroline, Potters Bar
Garage.
31) B (first initial only) London bus driver, Metroline Garage.
32) P (first initial only) London bus driver, Metroline Garage.
33) R.M. (initials only) London bus driver, Tower Transit,
Westbourne Park Garage.
34) Mohamud Abdulle, TfL worker and father of three
35) Bana Ali, 54, TfL engineer, further details TBA.
36) N.G. (initials only) London Underground, further details TBA.
37) Ticket inspector in his 50s, Tram Operations London, Croydon.
38) Shaheed Noman Rashid, 36, Birmingham bus driver for
National Express, West Midlands.
39) Harry McIvor, 70, bus driver for 31 years at Laird Street Arriva
Garage, Birkenhead, North West England.
40) George White, 57 bus driver for 17 years, ticket collector for 6
months, Stagecoach, Inverness, Scotland.
41) Reg Halstead, 61, bus driver for 30 years at Arriva Southport
Garage, North West England.
42) Andrew Howe, 48, a Nottingham bus driver for CT4N.
43) Martin Egan, Bristol bus driver for 40 years, First Group,
Lawrence Hill depot, Bristol.
44) Hussen Mudei, part-time Bristol bus driver, Lawrence Hill
depot, Bristol.
45) A bus driver from Hull, East Yorkshire, working for Stagecoach
East Midlands.
46) Arnie Naylor, 56, 30-year veteran bus driver from Chorley,
Lancashire, Stagecoach.
47) Belly Mujinga, 49, Govia Thameslink Railway worker who died
in hospital in Barnet on April 5.
We urge drivers and family members to contact us if they would like
to provide any additional details.
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